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1 They have to bring Liberalism up to

scientific date and show how those who
have been liberal authorities must stand
corrected as science advances For in ¬

stance Thomas Paine the father of Amer-
ican

¬

Republicanism and Liberalism did
not know and could not have known about
the new correlative changes of matter as
science reveals them today For instance
in Conways edition of his writings vol 4

pp 240241 in his discourse on the Ex ¬

istence ofa God Paine says
The universe is composed If matter

and as a system is sustained by motion
Motion is not a property of matter and
without this motion the solar system could
not exist Were motion a property of mat ¬

that undiscoverable cillcdter thing per-
petual

¬

motion would establish itself It
is because motion is not a proper v of mat-

ter
¬

that perpetual motion is an impossi-

bility
¬

in the hand of every being but that
of the Creator of Motion When the pre ¬

tenders to Atheism can produce perpetual
motion and not till then they stay expect
to be credited The natural state of matter
as to place is a state of rest Motion or
change of place is the effect of an external
cause acting upon the matter r

Note What shall we thinkof our
President Rocsevelt who wrote that Paine
was an Atheist and when shown his
error refused to tell the truth 9

Such was the position of Sir Isaac New ¬

ton Bentley and the philosophers theists
and deists of that time But now science
has reversed or rather explained away that
view It is now found that all world mo ¬

tion is perpetual because it is caused and
continued by and as the correlative of all
the other motions of the endless All
Matter itself is but a mode of that notion
always changing jilt said to he inert or at
rest when the motion is so clear balanced
and perfect that it is likened to the
sleeping top Motion is endless and cease ¬

less because it is the activity of the In ¬

finite All the universe itself without be-

ginning
¬

or end Itself its IInlIause be ¬

cause limitless and eternal
This is an instance of how we must read

the Liberals and Liberalism of the past up
to date

2 As to the present Col Ingersoll left
us an example of what should hIione and
said in his last public address on What
Is Religion before the Freetlioiight So-

ciety
¬

of Boston During the larger part
of his life ho had been rated us nnII Ag-

nostic
¬

and had occasioned much talk as
to whether life ended in a coffin or a
eralagainst a wall or through a
door lint in his later years his con ¬

clusions placed him with Prof Hanckcl
and other scientists sued in his said lust
address he distinctly declared his convic ¬

tion that the supernatural does not und
never did and never can exist That
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statement leaves science and its solution
of the endless world and the lot and fate
of man and mankind in it supreme Spirit ¬

ualists and others who still speak of In
gersoll as represented by the dubious
phrases above quoted or simila ones do
him and themselves injustice and the
practice will not be continued by intelligent
and honest people He declared that he
was a Pantheist Scientist and a Humanist

and as such ho was consistent sincere
and an example to all who wish 1 to know
the true in order to do the good

3 As to the future The issues which
the Liberal press are to present and meet
were made by the Pope himself in his op ¬

position to the removal of the education of
the French people from church control It
was whether the supernatural existed or
whether the natural was the All and had
taken its place as the basis of all human
life and interests 7 Shall the co operation
and civilization of mankind in tine future
rest upon a supernatural or a natural view
and explanation that is Religion of the
World The sooner the scientific free
minded and intelligent people of this Re ¬

public find their natural place and unity
upon this issue the sooner will the true
health welfare and progress of the human
world begin to be realized America as
to all these great interests is the natural
and ought to be actual leader of the world
but is on account of the educational and
other reasons above mentioned in a posi ¬

tion of arrested development owing to
papal influences and the veto ofall the
supernatural sects for all of them tare one
largely unconscious conspiracy cooperat ¬

ing against real education liberty and
progress A similar state of things is
now the greatest source apprehension on

the part of all progressive elements in

GermanyProf
Haeckels last and most interesting

little work Last Words on Evolution
which has been translated and is to be had

through any bookstore he describes most
exactly our difficulty There as here the
only real hope is to be found in Histaining
the Liberal press told enabling it to reach
the masses of the people Never was there
a time in the history of our Republic when
it and all it was designed to be ant to stand
for depends so clearly upon its free press
Hy that onlcun it maintain its leadership
by moulding the new and higher Integra ¬

tion that is to say the scientific only true
and universal religion of all mankind The
contintiaucy of that leadership depends
upon the efficiency of its liberal that is to
say its emancipated press but that cOle ¬

iency depends upon the hearty financial
and sympathetic support of all of its oman ¬

cipated free and fairminded people the
van of progress I

Do you object that till Liberal press is
not what it ought to bo In many re ¬
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spects that will be admitted by nIl but it
is our only hope I And it is hopeful Here
are specimens that have come in this week
and there are others and they all have
ability and a sympathetic unity never
served The Blue Grass Blade a ohIFrcel bought paper The Beacon The
manitarian Review The Open Road
Tomorrow and fnrthercst South Ther
Searchlight while The Open Court has a
Liberal world of its own These publica ¬

tions and the others now existing are
enough It is a weakness to increase the
number of Liberal publications it is
strength to make those we have flourishing
and popular I

But Liberal University Organization and I

The Torch of Reason must come ngninI
and lead the Emancipation of Educa ¬

tion which was the title of its inaugural
address for they are not dead but only
asleep The charters of IJU 0 in Oregon
and at Kansas City Mo are invaluable
and can be recalled to active life as soon
as the money and forces appear to man
the ship

True those who started the voyage the
first year of our now century can no longer es

aid but they will not be in the way Where
are the youth who will find the money and
brains to revive this great and indispensa ¬

ble work 7

Only a few years more of the great the
true the glorious Tngersoll rind there
would have been no sleep lOne of his
last promises was to take the field and see
that the new free University was a success
if his efforts could possibly make itbntII-
las Where are the successors of Ingor

sollPerhaps i

all we can do just now is to give
the Liberal press that IS a New Year
PUSH forward that it will never forget
anti when so doing to attune our hearts
and will by the Human Prayer to perfect
and enjoy the Higher Integration of Man-

kind
¬ I

and its new religion and better lifoI
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THOMAS PAINE CELEBRATIONS

The 29th of January Is the birthday of
Mr Painealso Swedenborg Judge Waite
and S W Davis Wherever there are a few
Freethinkers that have backbone and dare
show their colors they should certainly celo
brace the birthday of the man whose magic
pen called this great and Incomparable na
tion Into being and moreover should canvas
there and then as to what If anything they
Intend to do About going to New Rochelle

where the mortal remains of Thos Paine
were laid to rest This should surpass any ¬

thing over witnessed In the Freothought
world and Is worthy of every true Ameri
cans presence
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